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SAINT MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
COMUNIDAD CATÓLICA DE SANTA MARIA
2612 W. State St., Boise, ID 83702
Oficina/Parish Office: 344-2597; Fax: 344-9337
Escuela/School: 342-7476

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.
Horario de Oficina: Lunes a Viernes 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Pastor / Párroco ~ Rev. John Worster, john.r.worster.mil@mail.mil
Parochial Vicar / Vicario Parroquial ~ Rev. Jesús Camacho, jcamacho@stmarysboise.org
Assisting Priest / Asistente del Párroco ~ Rev. Bruno Segatta, segattabruno@gmail.com
Pastor Emeritus (Ret.) / Párroco Emérito (Retirado) ~ Rev. W. Thomas Faucher wtfauch@aol.com

OUR PARISH PRAYER
Blessed Mary,
Inspiration for our past,
Surrounded by angels and saints,
Pray for your parish family
That we may always praise and worship our loving God,
That we rejoice in our gifts of time and talent
And share all that is good with our brothers and sisters,
That we, filled with thanksgiving,
Will enjoy eternity with you and your son,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen

Bendita Virgen María, inspiración de nuestro pasado
rodeada de ángeles y santos,
ruega por nuestra parroquia.
Que siempre alabemos y glorifiquemos a nuestro Dios.
Que alegres por los dones y talentos que se nos han concedido los pongamos al servicio de nuestros hermanos y
hermanas.
Que llenos de agradecimiento y regocijo, podmos participar
de la vida eterna contigo y tu Hijo, nuestro Señor Jesucristo.
Amén.
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SAINT MARY’S STAFF / PERSONAL DE STA. MARIA
Pastor / Párroco ~ Rev. John Worster, (208) 680-0608 ~ john.r.worster.mil@mail.mil
Rev. Jesús Camacho, Parochial Vicar / Vicario Parroquial ~ jcamacho@stmarysboise.org (ext. 204)
Rev. Bruno Segatta, Assisting Priest / Asistente del Sacerdote ~ segattabruno@gmail.com
Rev. W. Thomas Faucher, Pastor Emeritus (Ret.) / Párroco Emérito ~ wtfauch@aol.com
Deacons / Diáconos
Bill Petzak ~ billpetzak@gmail.com ~ 658-8892
Francis Hess ~ propertybyhess@aol.com ~ 409-4103
John Carpenter ~ johnc@silvercreek.com
José Ayala ~ 344-2597 ext. 201/204
Gene Fadness ~ 890-2712 gfadness@stmarysboise.org
Harley Salazar ~ jacky_londono@yahoo.com
Call the parish office to obtain his number/Llame a la parroquia y le daremos el número

ADDRESS: 2612 W. State Street, Boise, Idaho 83702 ~ PHONE: (208) 344-2597 FAX: (208) 344-9337
Monica Pittman, Business Manager/ Gerente de la Parroquia mpittman@stmarysboise.org

(Ext. 206)

Roxanne Harlow, Administrative Assistant / Secretaria

rharlow@stmarysboise.org

(Ext. 214)

Alejandra Díaz, Administrative Assistant / Secretaria

adiaz@stmarysboise.org

(Ext. 201)

Meg Lawless, Coordinator, Children/Family Ministry
Coordinadora del Ministerio de los Niños y de la Familia

mlawless@stmarysboise.org (Ext. 207)

Mike Dambach, Facilities Manager/Gerente de Mantenimiento mdambach@stmarysboise.org (Ext. 208)
Patty Gabica Haas, Director of Music

music@stmarysboise.org

Tammy Emerich, Principal, St. Mary’s School /
Directora de la Escuela de Santa María

temerich@stmarys-boise.org

342-7476

MASS SCHEDULE / HORARIO DE LAS MISAS
Saturday, 5:00 p.m. English / Sábado, 7:00 p.m. Español
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. English /Domingo, -12:45 p.m. Español
Weekdays – 8:30 a.m. Misa diaria – 8:30 a.m.

RECONCILIATION / RECONCILIACION
Saturday 4:00 – 4:30 p.m., or by appointment/Sábado 6:30 - 6:50 p.m. o previa cita

BAPTISM / BAUTISMO
Expectant parents should call the office for baptismal instructions.
Bautizos en español, favor de llamar a la oficina parroquial para pedir los requisitos.

MARRIAGE / MATRIMONIO / QUINCEAÑERAS
Contact Deacon Petzak six months in advance/ Favor de comunicarse a la oficina parroquial por lo menos
con 6 meses de anticipación.

FOOD BANK HOURS / HORARIO DEL BANCO DE COMIDA
3890 W. State St., Boise, Idaho 83703
Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 11am–3pm
Lunes, Miércoles y Viernes: 11am–3pm
BULLETIN ITEMS: rharlow@stmarysboise.org & adiaz@stmarysboise.org
WEBSITES/PAGINAS DE INTERNET
Church/Iglesia: www.stmarysboise.org School/Escuela: www.stmarys-boise.org
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Dear Friends in Christ,
We, as a Catholic Church, are constantly affected by civil law. A new labor law will take effect in December.
I think, at its heart, it intends to improve the situation of workers here in the United States of America. This law,
however, will significantly change how the Catholic Church does business. Because you will be impacted by this
law at St. Mary’s, I want to share with you some suggestions.
The law requires me to exercise great discipline and supervision over the working hours of our employee/
ministers. That being said, I ask you to plan as much as possible to get your business done during business
hours. It will not be possible in the future for our employees to take business calls on their home phones after hours and to conduct parish business on their own time.
Because I saw this situation coming, I decided last year to live close to the church and to publish my cell phone number in the bulletin. For true emergencies and important parish business, please call me anytime. If I am around and not occupied, I will be happy to
respond immediately. Feel free to leave me voicemail and email messages anytime. I will get back to you just as soon as I can.
I regret that I am unable to control this situation in a way that will provide for more ministry instead of less ministry. My staff and I will
explore every option so as to continue our excellent ministry here at St. Mary’s.
Fr. John ~ Pastor

From Fr. Faucher
It has been a couple of weeks since I last wrote a bulletin column on the Sunday scriptures, but I am going to do so today.
We are coming soon to the end of the church year, and to the end of our look at the Gospel of Saint Luke. And Luke’s Gospel itself, the
foundation of which is the journey of Jesus to Jerusalem, is coming closer and closer to the Holy City and to the passion and death of
Christ Jesus.
Today Jesus is in Jericho which means he has taken the “river route” along the Jordan River from Galilee. To get to Jerusalem he must
turn right at Jericho and then climb up the mountain to Jerusalem. This is the road Jesus has spoken about in the parable of the Good
Samaritan. It is a very long and steep climb, and even today in modern cars and busses it is formidable. When Jesus does take it he arrives for Palm Sunday.
But today He is the subject of crowds of excited people, one of whom is a short tax collector named Zacchaeus, who climbs up into a
tree so he can see Jesus. One of the crimes, for which Jesus was constantly accused, was that He spent time with the hated tax collectors, and here He does it again.
When this criticism starts, Zacchaeus holds his ground and says that he himself is not evil and is a man who does good, and if he has
done evil he will repay it. Jesus rewards him with the promise of redemption. It was a statement sure to send the scribes and Pharisees
into more anger.
But Jesus is picking up on the truths found in Chapter 11 of the Book of Wisdom. Remember that the Book of Wisdom was written after
the exile to Babylon at a time when the people of Israel were beginning to understand the world to be less black and white and more
gray. The reading today has the wonderful line “Therefore you rebuke offenders little by little, warn them and remind them of the sins they
are committing that they may abandon their wickedness and return to you, O Lord.” This is supposed to be the basis of all justice in the
church and in all of life.
The second reading from Paul’s writings to the Thessalonians is one of those passages which is hard to explain. In the New Testament
there are two letters to the Thessalonians, but most scholars think there were probably four and they got mixed up and came out as two
with sections in the wrong order. Today’s section probably came from the fourth letter and is simply a warning to be careful about things
you hear about the second coming of Christ. To put this message in some modern words, he just tells the people to “stay cool” and no
matter what you hear, “don’t worry, be happy.” Not a bad message as we come closer to the time of elections.
All three readings tell us that the Lord “has mercy on all and overlooks people’s sins that they may repent, and ...loves all things that are.”
There is nothing scary or frightening in this Halloween time message. Peace ~ Father Tom Faucher
2 DE NOVIEMBRE: DÍA DE LOS FIELES DIFUNTOS El catolicismo mexicano es una mezcla de los símbolos, creencias y rituales católicos con
los de los pueblos nativos de lo que hoy es México. Uno de los ejemplos característicos es la celebración de los Fieles Difuntos o Día de
los Muertos. La tradición de honrar a los muertos pertenece a las culturas de la antigüedad. Los pueblos pre-hispánicos honraban a los
muertos en diferentes fechas, pero dedicaban a estas festividades dos meses enteros del año. Los aztecas honraban a sus muertos alrededor del tiempo de la cosecha (principios de agosto). Cuando llegaron los misioneros católicos, siguieron celebrando este festival pero
ahora asociado a las fiestas católicas de Todos los Santos (1 de Noviembre) y de los Fieles Difuntos (2 de Noviembre). De acuerdo a la
tradición indígena, las almas de los difuntos regresan a la tierra una vez al año: los niños el 1 de noviembre; los adultos el 2 de noviembre.
Las familias hacen los preparativos necesarios para darles la bienvenida. Para eso ponen un altar en las casas, en las escuelas y lugares
públicos, en las tumbas, adornados con muchas flores, sobre todo cempazúchiles, y colocando en él las comidas y bebidas que gustaban
a los finados y aquellos que les facilitan el viaje de regreso a casa. Nuestra parroquia, que tiene una orientación multicultural, está haciendo un esfuerzo por compartir esta tradición hispana con el resto de la comunidad. Pondremos un altar de muertos.
Su amigo y servidor ~ Padre Jesús Camacho
(English translation on next page)
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NOVEMBER 2: DAY OF THE DEAD Mexican Catholicism is a mixture of
symbols, beliefs and Catholic rituals for the natives of what is now Mexico. One characteristic example of this is the celebration of “All Souls” or
“Day of the Dead”. The tradition of honoring the dead comes from ancient cultures. Pre-Hispanic cultures honored the dead at different dates,
and they celebrated these festivities during two whole months of the
year. The Aztecs honored the dead around the time of harvest (early
August). When the Roman Catholic missionaries arrived, they continued
to celebrate this festival but associated it with the Catholic holidays
(November 1- All Saints, November 2- All Souls). According to the native
traditions, the souls of the dead return to earth once a year: children on
November 1 and adults on November 2. Families prepare to welcome
them. They prepare altars in their homes, schools, public places and
graves. The altar is decorated with many flowers, especially cempazúchiles, which look like marigolds. It is also set with the food and
drinks that the dead liked, and all sorts of items that would ease their
journey back home to heaven. Our parish has a multicultural orientation
and is making an effort to share this Hispanic tradition with the rest of
the community. An altar of the dead will be set up near the main altar.
Your friend and servant ~ Father Jesus Camacho

St. Mary's Fall Festival
OPEN TO ALL!
4-7pm Sunday, Oct. 30
Located in the parking lot,
school, and office basement
Featured—Trunk or Treat & Mexican Food ~
child-friendly haunted house ~ apple bobbing
pumpkin sales ~ carving station ~
cotton candy ~ Monster Mash Dance party

ST. MARY'S UNCORKED
POP-UP WINE SHOP
AND TASTING
Join us on Saturday, Nov. 5 from 6-10pm in
the school gym. This is a community wine tasting event where, for this
one night only, people can purchase the wines they are tasting at the
lowest prices around just in time for the holidays. Ticket price includes
wine tasting, glass, food and live music. All proceeds benefit St. Mary's
school. Tickets and additional information can be found by going to
www.stmarysuncorked.com
PRO-LIFE CHOCOLATE! After the Nov. 5 & 6
Masses, organic fair-trade chocolate will be sold to
raise money in support of the 2016-2017 Treasure Valley
Pro-life Billboard campaign. The theme of the campaign is
Birthright, Where Caring Begins. The bars are $4 each and all
proceeds go to support the billboards.
ST. MARY'S HOLIDAY MARKET is taking
orders for Christmas wreaths, tamales and
quiche. We have a limited supply this year
and cannot offer same day sales during the
market. Order your holiday essentials today!
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ALL SAINTS DAY
Holy Day of Obligation
Tuesday, November 1
Masses: 8:30am, 12 noon
& 7pm in Spanish
ALL SOULS DAY All Souls Day envelopes
are in the narthex for those wishing to make
a donation to have Mass said in memory of
a deceased loved one during the month of
November.
NOVEMBER BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE The Book of
Remembrance will be displayed in the Blessed Sacrament
Chapel during the month of November. You may include
names of your deceased loved ones. They will be remembered during all Masses in November.

THANKSGIVING FOOD
BOX DRIVE
The annual Thanksgiving Food
Box Drive is just around the corner. This is an opportunity for
parishioners to provide a
Thanksgiving meal for a family in need. The shopping lists
will be handed out after all three Masses on the weekends
of Nov. 5/6 and Nov. 12/13. The items on the shopping list
cost about $50. If you are unable to shop, we can convert
your monetary donation into a Thanksgiving dinner. Boxes will be collected on Sunday morning, Nov. 20 at the
Lowell Elementary School parking lot. We are collecting at that location to help with the parking during the
Sunday Masses.

UNDIE SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 12 & 13

Our 12th annual Undie Sunday is on the
horizon! Each year, just prior to
Thanksgiving, we collect underwear,
socks, and t-shirts, as well as various items of warm clothing for the guests at Corpus Christi House, a day shelter for
the homeless in our community. Approximately 50 showers
are taken daily at Corpus Christi and clean socks and underclothing is in great demand. Last year, numerous bags
of items were collected, much to the delight of the staff and
guests of Corpus Christi. Some of the items are set aside
for gifts at Christmas, often the only ones the guests might
receive. Please help us during this Year of Mercy in our
effort to offer clean, warm clothing to our less fortunate
sisters and brothers. Receptacles are located in the narthex for your gifts. Thank you for your generosity.
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Lectors
Sat. November 5,
5:00pm

Sun. November 6,
8:30am

Sun. November 6,
10:45am

Lector 1

Sam Murano

Imanol Betikoetxea

Angie Harrison

Lector 2

Darlyne Pape

Catherine Petzak

James Harrison

Altar Servers
Sat. November 5,
5:00pm
Cross 1

Sun. November 6,
8:30am

Sun. November 6,
10:45am

Mary-Francis Allen Lourdes Betikoetxea

Cross 2

Shane Bernal

Louis Grant

Sydney Teply

Candle

Wyatt Beckley

Patrick Ensch

Peyton Teply

Candle

Julianna Mann

Edward Grant

Connor Teply

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monday, October 31
• Happy Halloween!
Tuesday, November 1
• All Saint’s Day, Masses: 8:30am, 12 noon and
7pm (Spanish)
• Conversations with Fr. Camacho, 9am- Room A

Ministry Schedule for November 2016
5:00 PM

8:30 AM

10:45 AM

Larry Winner

Joan Haus

Isabell Yale

Ray Hoobing

Gloria McDonald

Tom Ditter

Maryann Hogg

Cathy Stephenson

Althea Dillon

Alt. Eucharistic
Minister - Host 1
Head Eucharistic
Minister - Host 2
Eucharistic
Minister - Host 3
Eucharistic
Minister- Host 4
Deacon Alternate
- Cup 1
Eucharistic
Minister - Cup 2

Rod Jaszkowiak

Catherine Petzak

Karena Whitmore

Eucharistic
Minister-Cup 3

Marty Downey

Mar’et Pratt

Lora Vance

Jean Ihli
Larry/Jan
Winner

Angie Purcell
Debbie Ashworth/
Kevin Gates

Margo Mojica
Tom Byrnes/
Mary Dunlop

Eucharistic
Minister - Cup 4
Hospitality
Captain

October 31 ~ November 6, 2016
Mon. 31st
Tues. 1st
Wed. 2nd
Thur. 3rd
Fri. 4th
Sat. 5th
Sun. 6th

Jerry Helgeson, repose
Dolores Sabala, repose
Mrs. Herring & the 8th grade class
Beverly Thelen
Food Bank volunteers
Parish oﬃce volunteers
8:30am– Jerry Helgeson, repose
10:45am– Renee Eberharter, repose

Sunday, October 30
Coffee Hour after 8:30am Mass- Gym
R.E. K-8 grades, 9:40am- Various classrooms
R.E. Pre-school, 10:45am- Classroom 1
RCIA Children, 11:15am- Various classrooms
Catecismo en Españ ol, 11am- Varios salones
Trunk or Treat, 4-7pm– Parking lot & Gym

•
•
•
•
•

Wednesday, November 2
Adoration, 9am-3pm- Church
Rosary, 5:15pm- Church
RCIA, 7pm- Room D
Christian Meditation, 7pm- Room A
Misa de Fieles Difuntos, 7pm– Iglesia

Thursday, November 3
• The Bible and the Virgin Mary class, after the
morning Mass- Church
• Choir practice, 7pm- Church
Friday, November 4
• Estudio Bı́blico, 9:30am- Saló n D
• Centering prayer, 1pm- St. Anne’s room
Saturday, November 5
• Clases Con irmació n, 5pm- Varios Salones
• St. Mary’s Uncorked Event, 6pm– Parish hall
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday, November 6
R.E. K-8 grades, 9:40am- Various classrooms
R.E. Pre-school, 10:45am- Classroom 1
RCIA Children, 11:15am- Various classrooms
Catecismo en Españ ol, 11am- Varios salones
Kermesse, 2pm– Front of school
Con irmation class, 4pm- Room D

TOO MUCH CANDY? Did you buy too
much candy for Halloween? A suggestion
for “discarding” your plethora of goodies
is to donate them to Fr. Camacho’s very
large candy jar on his desk. You may drop
the candy off at the parish office anytime
during the week. The children who visit him enjoy these
special treats. Thank you for your “sweet” generosity!

31st Sunday
30th
Sunday in
in Ordinary
Ordinary Time
Time
October
October 30,
23, 2016
2016
PARISH MINISTRIES AND CONTACTS
MINISTERIOS PARROQUIALES Y CONTACTOS
Altar Servers
Sam Murano 921-9534 ~ Esther Huerta
Lectors
Sam Murano ~ Margarita Luna
Eucharistic Ministers/Ministros de la Eucaristía
Rod Jaszkowiak ~ Familia Carretero
Bishop Kelly Representative / Representante
Bryan Smith
Mike Caldwell, Principal
Director of Music/ Director Musical
Patty Gabica-Haas ~ Ray Lopez
Choir Directors / Directores del Coro
Robert Parsley ~ Juan Moreno ~ Benny Garcia
Development & Finance Council / Consejo de Desarrollo y Finanzas

Merikay Jost
Nathan Drashner
Lynn Sprague
Bob Ancin
Douglas Schulze
Saul Huerta
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ARE YOU SAYING THE ROSARY? If so,
tell us! St. Mary's tallies the number of rosaries said each week and publishes the results
in the bulletin. Tally sheets are available in
the narthex of the church. Write down the
number of rosaries you said during the week and put the sheet
it in the tally box. In the last two weeks, parishioners
prayed 96 rosaries.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
If you have a loved one who is in
the hospital, is homebound or is
in a nursing home and is in need
of anoinƟng, please noƟfy the
parish at 344-2597. Remember,
we cannot make visitaƟons to
people if we are unaware of their situaƟon.

Food Bank Coordinator / Banco de Comida
Stacy McDonough
Faith Community Nursing Ministry
Linda Bieker-Arkoosh/Christie Burke-Running
Melissa Gorozpe/Teresa Sanchez-Lopez
Funeral Minister Coordinator
Blaise Bernal
Knights of Columbus / Caballeros de Colón
Bob Tratz (English) 342-3480
Martin Esquivel (Secretario) 369-0964

SACRAMENTAL EMERGENCIES
AFTER HOURS
For those needing the AnoinƟng in the event of
A TRUE LIFE THREATENING EMERGENCY, please
call Fr. Worster at (208) 680-0608.

Prayer Network / Cadena de Oración
Sandy Racine, 985-4760
Prison Ministry / Ministerio de Prisión
Bill Teske ~ Carlos Castro
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
Rito de Iniciación Cristiana de Adultos
Carole Christensen ~ Luis Carrillo
Confirmation / Confirmación
Meg Lawless ~ Rosi Terriquez
Sacristan
Mike Sellars
Parish Ambassadors for Salt & Light Radio
Teresa Tavelli ~ Liliana Tena
St. Mary’s School Governing Board
Emily Kane
St. Mary’s School P.T.O.
Ron Goodwin
Small Church Communities / Estudio Bíblico
Imanol Betikoetxea ~ Socorro Lima ~ Martha García ~ Lupita Martínez

Coordinadores/Coordinators
Francisco y Socorro Corona ……………… ..... .861-4846
Sub Coordinadores/Assisting
Juan y Juana Sánchez …………...……………..466-4150
Tesorero/Treasury
Alfredo Garibay ..………...……………………….371-1612
Secretarios/Secretaries
José y Martha Ayala ………….Favor de llamar a la oficina

CONSEJO HISPANO/HISPANIC COUNCIL

Scripture Readings
Thirty First Sunday of Ordinary Time
October 30 - November 6, 2016

SUN.
MON.

Wis 11: 22 – 12: 2; Ps 145: 1-2. 8-11. 13. 14;
2 Thes 1: 11 – 2: 2; Lk 19: 1-10
Phil 2: 1-4; Ps 131: 1-3; Lk 14: 12-14

TUES.

Rv 7: 2-4. 9-14; Ps 24: 1-6; 1 Jn 3: 1-3; Mt 5: 1-12

WED.
THURS.

Wis 3: 1-9; Rom 5: 5-11 or Rom 6: 3-9; Jn 6: 37-40
Phil 3: 3-8; Ps 105: 2-7; Lk 15: 1-10

FRI.
SAT.

Phil 3: 17 – 4: 1; Ps 122: 1-5; Lk 16: 1-8
Phil 4: 10-19; Ps 112: 1-2. 5-6. 8 and 9; Lk 16: 9-15

SUN.

2 Mc 7: 1-2. 9-14; Ps 17: 1. 5-6. 8. 15);
2 Thes 2: 16 – 3: 5; Lk 20: 27-38
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ONLINE GIVING
COMING SOON!
Online Giving will soon be
available for parishioners, making donating simple, safe, and
secure. Be sure to check the
bulletin in the coming weeks for more information or call the parish office if you have any
questions!

FROM FATHER FAUCHER…..
I have been asked about the possibility
of buying my books for Christmas. We
have bundled all five of my books presently for sale. The whole bundle of five
books is $50, much less than purchasing them individually. They are available
at the parish office and would make truly fine
Christmas gifts. Thank you, Father Tom Faucher

Advertiser of the Week
Dear Friends,
Thank you for all the hugs and wishes. I truly appreciate all your love
and prayers. Love, Beverly White.

Nov. 6, 2016
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